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Abstract 

African cichlid fishes are a prime model for studying speciation mechanisms. Despite the 

development of extensive genomic resources, it has been difficult to determine which sources 

of genetic variation are responsible for cichlid phenotypic variation. One of their most variable 

phenotypes is visual sensitivity, with some of the largest spectral shifts among vertebrates. 

These shifts arise primarily from differential expression of seven cone opsin genes. By mapping 

expression quantitative trait loci (eQTL) in intergeneric crosses of Lake Malawi cichlids, we 

previously identified four causative genetic variants that correspond to indels in the promoters 

of either key transcription factors or an opsin gene. In this comprehensive study, we show that 

these indels are the result of the movement of transposable elements (TEs) that correlate with 

opsin expression variation across the Malawi flock. In tracking the evolutionary history of these 

particular indels, we found they are endemic to Lake Malawi, suggesting that these TEs are 

recently active and are segregating within the Malawi cichlid lineage. However, an independent 

indel has arisen at a similar genomic location in one locus outside of the Malawi flock. The 

convergence in TE movement suggests these loci are primed for TE insertion and subsequent 

deletions. Increased TE mobility may be associated with interspecific hybridization, which 

disrupts mechanisms of TE suppression. This might provide a link between cichlid hybridization 

and accelerated regulatory variation. Overall, our study suggests that TEs may be an important 

driver of key regulatory changes, facilitating rapid phenotypic change and possibly speciation in 

African cichlids.
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1 Introduction

2 The genomic era promises to unlock the molecular links between genotype and 

3 phenotype, including the evolution of new species. Questions of evolutionary predictability 

4 have focused on whether new phenotypes result from changes in coding sequence or gene 

5 regulation (Carroll, 2008; Hoekstra & Coyne, 2007; Stern & Orgogozo, 2008). In addition, there 

6 has been a strong focus on single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) during the search for highly 

7 selected regions, magic genes, and islands of speciation (Malinsky et al., 2015; Malinsky et al., 

8 2018; Servedio, Van Doorn, Kopp, Frame, & Nosil, 2011; Svardal et al., 2020; Turner & Hahn, 

9 2010). However, evolution occurs through more than changes to single DNA bases. Structural 

10 rearrangements, such as insertions and deletions (indels; Green et al., 2010; Mills et al., 2006), 

11 inversions, gene duplications (Cortesi et al., 2015; Ohno, 1970), or whole genome duplications 

12 (Crow, Wagner, & Investigators, 2006; Otto & Whitton, 2000) can be critical to generating 

13 evolutionary novelty. 

14 The approximately 1500 species of African cichlid fishes are a textbook example of 

15 adaptive radiations, characterized by phenotypic change in rapidly speciating lineages (Kocher, 

16 2004; Malinsky & Salzburger, 2016; Seehausen, 2006). Cichlid species differ in many extensively 

17 studied and ecologically important phenotypes, including jaw morphology (Albertson, 

18 Streelman, & Kocher, 2003), color patterns (Allender, Seehausen, Knight, Turner, & Maclean, 

19 2003; Danley & Kocher, 2001; Konings, 2007; Seehausen, 1996), sex determination 

20 (Gammerdinger & Kocher, 2018; R. Roberts, Ser, & Kocher, 2009), and parental care (Barlow, 

21 2000; Sefc, 2011).
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22 To understand the genetic basis of this diversity, the genomes of five species were 

23 sequenced by the Cichlid Genome Consortium (Brawand et al., 2014). This included one species 

24 from each of the three Great African Lakes, two haplochromine (Malawi, Victoria) and one 

25 lamprologine cichlid (Tangaynika), as well as a haplochromine and an oreochromine riverine 

26 species. Based on the genomic analyses, at least five mechanisms were suggested to contribute 

27 to the unusually rapid and extensive evolutionary diversification in African lacustrine cichlid 

28 fish. First, there was an acceleration of gene sequence evolution in African cichlids when 

29 compared to other fish. A further acceleration, and higher dN/dS ratios, occurred in the 

30 haplochromine and lamprologine lineages, including genes controlling development, 

31 pigmentation, and vision. Second, there was a 4.5-6x increase in the rate of gene duplications in 

32 the ancestor of the lamprologine and haplochromine cichlids, when compared to Oreochromis 

33 and to non-cichlid fish such as stickleback and zebrafish. Third, there were 625 regulatory 

34 regions which showed accelerated evolution within the haplochromine and lamprologine 

35 species. Fourth, there were 40 gains and 9 losses of miRNAs. Finally, there was evidence for 

36 transposable element insertions that were associated with changes in gene expression. 

37 Although all of these mechanisms are likely to contribute to cichlid diversification, they have yet 

38 to be tied to specific phenotypes. 

39 The genetic architecture of some ecologically important cichlid traits, such as body 

40 shape, is likely to be highly polygenic. For such traits, the individual contributions of numerous 

41 loci of small effect are very difficult to determine. The link between genotype and phenotype is 

42 easier to make for traits with simpler genetic architectures dominated by large effect loci, 

43 including pigmentation patterns (Feller, Haesler, Peichel, & Seehausen, 2020; Kratochwil et al., 
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44 2018; Santos et al., 2014), some aspects of jaw development (e.g. Conith et al., 2018; Parsons, 

45 Trent Taylor, Powder, & Albertson, 2014; R. B. Roberts, Hu, Albertson, & Kocher, 2011), or 

46 various adaptations of the visual system  (e.g. Carleton, Dalton, Escobar-Camacho, & 

47 Nandamuri, 2016; Malinsky et al., 2015; Malinsky et al., 2018; Seehausen et al., 2008; Sugawara 

48 et al., 2005). 

49 In this study, we focus on the evolution of cichlid visual systems. Visual systems have the 

50 advantage that opsin genes are already known to play a key role in shaping visual sensitivity 

51 phenotypes. Opsin proteins combine with a chromophore, such as 11-cis retinal, to produce 

52 visual pigments that absorb light (Yokoyama, 2008). The sequence of the opsin protein is key to 

53 tuning visual pigment sensitivity. Because of the importance of visual systems to survival, they 

54 are likely under strong natural selection (Davies, Collin, & Hunt, 2012; Goldsmith, 2013; Maan, 

55 Seehausen, & Groothuis, 2017).

56 Microspectrophotometric measurements of cichlid rods and cones suggest that cichlid 

57 visual systems are highly variable among species (Jordan et al., 2006; Levine, MacNichol, Kraft, 

58 & Collins, 1979; van der Meer & Bowmaker, 1995). Cichlids have short wavelength single cones 

59 and longer wavelength double cones. Species can differ in whether their single cones are 

60 ultraviolet, violet or blue sensitive with peak sensitivities varying by up to 90 nm, while green to 

61 red sensitive double cones vary by 30 to 50 nm (Carleton, 2009; Jordan et al., 2006). Closely 

62 related species show remarkable shifts in sensitivity (Hofmann et al., 2009; Seehausen et al., 

63 2008; Terai et al., 2006). 

64 Previous work has started to identify the genetic variation underlying visual diversity. 

65 Cichlids have seven cone opsin genes, which belong to the four vertebrate classes: very short 
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66 wavelength sensitive 1 (SWS1), short wavelength sensitive 2 (SWS2A and SWS2B), rhodopsin 

67 like (RH2Aa, RH2Ab and RH2B) and long wavelength sensitive (LWS). Protein expression 

68 confirmed that these seven genes produce distinct visual pigments with peak sensitivities 

69 distributed across the spectrum from ultraviolet to red wavelengths (Parry et al., 2005; Spady et 

70 al., 2006). Comparisons across different species suggest that opsin sequences may evolve 

71 rapidly and adaptively, but sequence differences contribute relatively small spectral shifts 

72 (Malinsky et al., 2015; Nagai et al., 2011; Seehausen et al., 2008; Spady et al., 2005; Sugawara 

73 et al., 2005; Terai et al., 2006). Therefore, while opsin protein sequences are important, they 

74 are not the primary driver of larger visual sensitivity shifts (Carleton & Kocher, 2001; Hofmann 

75 et al., 2009).

76 The larger visual sensitivity shifts are the result of differential expression of opsin genes. 

77 Adults are typically trichromatic, expressing three cone opsins (Carleton, 2009; Carleton et al., 

78 2016). The three common gene combinations are the short (SWS1, RH2B, RH2A), medium 

79 (SWS2B, RH2B, RH2A) and long (SWS2A, RH2A, LWS) visual palettes (with RH2A representing 

80 either of two highly similar genes, RH2A and RH2A). Although many species only express one 

81 palette throughout life, some species progress from the short to medium to long combinations 

82 through ontogeny (Carleton et al., 2008; O'Quin, Smith, Sharma, & Carleton, 2011). 

83 To identify the loci underlying these differences in opsin expression, we previously made 

84 genetic crosses between species expressing different palettes. With one exception, the 

85 causative genetic factors are not directly linked to the opsin genes themselves. Instead we 

86 found several expression quantitative trait loci (eQTL) acting in trans to the opsin genes 

87 (Nandamuri, Conte, & Carleton, 2018; O'Quin et al., 2012). Using fine mapping in crosses, and 
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88 association mapping in natural populations, we identified the causative genes as well as 

89 putative mutations that might underlie these changes (Table 1). Retinal homeobox 1 (Rx1; 

90 Schulte, O'Brien, Conte, O'Quin, & Carleton, 2014) and microphthalmia associated transcription 

91 factor a (Mitfa; Nandamuri, 2018) are trans factors associated with changes in the expression of 

92 the SWS2A opsin gene. A 413 bp deletion that is 2.5 kb upstream of the Rx1 translational start 

93 site is correlated with decreases in SWS2A expression in Lake Malawi cichlids and explains 62% 

94 of its variance across more than 50 species (Schulte et al., 2014). A 1.4kb insertion in intron 1 of 

95 Mitfa is correlated with an increase in SWS2A expression, though it has a smaller effect than 

96 Rx1 (Nandamuri, 2018). T-box 2a (Tbx2a) is a trans factor associated with expression of the LWS 

97 opsin (Sandkam et al., 2020). Tbx2a binds to regulatory regions for both LWS and RH2 and acts 

98 to switch between these opsins. A 967 bp deletion that is 13.5 kb upstream of its translational 

99 start site causes a shift from LWS to RH2 expression. In addition to these three trans-acting 

100 regulatory mutations, the one cis regulatory change is a 692 bp deletion in the SWS1 promoter 

101 (Nandamuri et al., 2018). This deletion removes several conserved regulatory elements and acts 

102 to shut off SWS1 expression. Therefore, in each of these cases, we have found a regulatory 

103 indel that either removes (Rx1, Tbx2a, SWS1) or adds (Mitfa) a critical regulatory region. These 

104 indels alter either the expression of the critical transcription factor affecting opsin expression, 

105 or directly alter the promoter sequence of the opsin itself (SWS1). 

106 In the current study, we wanted to characterize the evolutionary origins and history of 

107 these loci. In addition, we wanted to explore the genomic variation underlying these four 

108 mutations. We find that they involve either insertions or deletions of large size (400-1400 bp). 

109 The boundaries of these indels largely correspond to transposable elements. By examining 
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110 species within and outside the Malawi flock, including from the sister Lake Victoria lineage, we 

111 discovered that these indels are recent and, with one exception, specific to the cichlids of Lake 

112 Malawi. Further, they are linked to an increase in the number of copies of particular TE families. 

113 Therefore, these indels explain some of the opsin expression variation segregating in the Lake 

114 Malawi flock. We suggest that the movement of transposable elements generates sizeable 

115 indels that modify important regulatory regions (Feschotte, 2008; Zeng, Pederson, Kortschak, & 

116 Adelson, 2018) and acts as an underappreciated but key source of variation helping to drive 

117 cichlid diversification.

118

119 METHODS

120 Indel analysis

121 We focus on the four mutations identified in our previous QTL studies. The loci for Rx1, 

122 Tbx2a and Mitfa were identified in a cross between Tramitichromis intermedius and Aulonocara 

123 baenschi. The SWS1 locus was characterized in a cross between Metriaclima ‘mbenji’ and A. 

124 baenschi. These loci were then compared to the genome of Metriaclima zebra as well as 

125 genomes of outgroups to Lake Malawi including Astatotilapia burtoni, Pundamilia nyererei and 

126 Oreochromis niloticus (Brawand et al., 2014; Conte, Gammerdinger, Bartie, Penman, & Kocher, 

127 2017; Conte et al., 2019; Feulner, Schwarzer, Haesler, Meier, & Seehausen, 2018). This 

128 determined the relative indel size and whether a locus was an insertion or a deletion relative to 

129 the outgroup species. Inserted sequences were analyzed using Repbase (Kohany, Gentles, 

130 Hankus, & Jurka, 2006) using the CENSOR website (https://girinst.org/censor/index.php) to 

131 determine if they corresponded to known transposable elements. 
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132

133 Origin and phylogenetic diversity of indel sequences

134 To identify the phylogenetic origin and to estimate the age of these indels, we searched 

135 for them across species within and outside of Lake Malawi using a combination of targeted PCR 

136 and bioinformatic queries of whole genome sequence data. In total, 209 species and 239 

137 individuals were surveyed (individuals and species listed in Supp. Table S1). The regions were 

138 first examined in the five cichlid genome project species (Brawand et al., 2014; Conte et al., 

139 2017; Conte et al., 2019; Feulner et al., 2018). Next, single individuals of 53 Lake Malawi species 

140 with known retinal opsin gene expression (Hofmann et al., 2009) were screened by PCR 

141 (primers in Supp. Table S2). To determine the phylogenetic origins of the indels, we searched 

142 additional species within and outside of the Lake Malawi flock. We used PCR to screen for the 

143 Rx1 and Mitfa indels in additional species including three (n=1) from Lake Malawi, one from 

144 Lake Chilingali (a lake very close to Lake Malawi), and several samples of riverine Astatotilapia 

145 including two populations (n=1-2) of A. calliptera from Lake Malawi, and two A. calliptera (n=1-

146 2) and one sample of A. sp. “tweddlei/kilossana” from the Rovuma River catchment. The A. 

147 calliptera are a sister group to the Lake Malawi rock dwelling clade, the ‘Mbuna’, (Malinsky et 

148 al., 2018). We also searched newly sequenced genomes of 103 Lake Victoria species (86 from 

149 Lake Victoria proper, 2 from Lake Nabugabo and 15 from Lake Kyoga) as well as 14 riverine 

150 outgroup species. Lake Victoria species were Illumina sequenced and the reads mapped onto 

151 the Pundamilia nyererei genome v. 2.0 (Feulner et al., 2018) with Bowtie v. 2 (Langmead & 

152 Salzberg, 2012). Variants were called with Haplotype Caller (GATK v. 3.5, McKenna et al. 2010) 

153 for each individual separately and subsequently combined with GenotypeGVCFs, GATK v. 3.5, 
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154 (McKenna et al., 2010) to make VCF tracks for viewing in the Integrative Genome Viewer 

155 (Robinson et al., 2011; Thorvaldsdottir, Robinson, & Mesirov, 2013). Finally, we searched 53 

156 additional genomes including 15 species from Lake Malawi, 4 from LVRS, 4 from Lake 

157 Tanganyika and 30 outgroups (Malinsky et al., 2018; McGee et al., 2015; Svardal et al., 2020). 

158 For these taxa, we searched raw reads (10-15x coverage) from the Illumina platform using k-

159 mer based analysis with overlapping 27-mers identified from the indels and several kb of 

160 surrounding sequences from the consensus of the reference genomes. The counts of 

161 occurrences of these k-mers were smoothed using a rolling average in windows of 20 k-mers. 

162 The deletions had consistent k-mer counts of zero throughout their sequences, whereas 

163 sequences present in the genomes had positive k-mer counts.

164 In total we examined 64 species (75 individuals) from the Lake Malawi clade including 6 

165 individuals of Astatotilapia (3 A. calliptera from Lake Malawi, 1 from Lake Massoko and 2 A. 

166 calliptera), 106 species (108 individuals) from the Lake Victoria region superflock (LVRS), 4 

167 species (4 individuals) from Lake Tanganyika, and 35 species (52 individuals) from smaller 

168 African lakes and rivers (Supp. Table S1). This amounts to 239 individuals from 209 species of 

169 haplochromine cichlids.

170 To place these taxa in a phylogenetic context, we used the tree of Meier et al. (2017), 

171 which is based on RAD sequences from haplochromines of all African catchments and all major 

172 clades (Meier et al. 2017, Supp. Fig. S1). We replaced the Malawi clade in that tree to include 

173 the more extensive set of Malawi taxa included here, using a taxonomic tree divided into four 

174 Lake Malawi clades: rock, sand, pelagic, and deep (Hofmann et al., 2009) and which includes A. 

175 calliptera as sister to the rock dwelling clade (Malinsky et al., 2018). The additional 53 samples 
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176 genotyped by k-mer analysis were grouped by neighbor joining based on distances calculated 

177 from a set of SNPs identified across the genome (tree includes 58 species of which 53 were 

178 analyzed for indels; Supp. Fig S2; Malinsky et al., 2018). This tree had 12 clades that shared at 

179 least one species in common with the RAD tree from Meier et al. (2017). We therefore noted 

180 how many of the species examined in this study fall within the clades identified by Meier et al. 

181 2017. 

182  

183 Comparison of TE family sizes

184 We wanted to determine which TE families might be expanding in these cichlids. TE 

185 families generally consist of many highly similar copies spread throughout the genome. 

186 Therefore, confidently quantifying TE family loci can only be done with high quality genomes 

187 built from long sequencing reads that span TE boundaries. Therefore, we focused our analysis 

188 of TE families on the long-read based genome assemblies of the Malawi zebra cichlid 

189 Metriaclima zebra (UMD2a; Conte et al., 2019) and the Nile tilapia Oreochromis niloticus 

190 (UMD1; Conte et al., 2017). TEs were identified and assigned to families using a combination of 

191 RepeatModeler and RepeatMasker. First, RepeatModeler version open-1.0.8 (Smit & Hubley, 

192 2010) was used to identify and classify de novo repeat families separately for each assembly. 

193 These de novo repeats were then combined with the RepBase-derived RepeatMasker libraries 

194 (Bao, Kojima, & Kohany, 2015). RepeatMasker version open-4.0.5 (Smit, Hubley, & Green, 2010) 

195 was run on the final anchored assembly using NCBI BLAST+ (version 2.3.0+) as the engine (‘-e 

196 ncbi’) and specifying the combined repeat library (‘-lib’). The more sensitive slow search mode 

197 (‘-s’) was used. 
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198 TEs were then ascribed to genome locations including promoters, exons, introns and 

199 intergenic regions (UTRs were included in the exon category). GFF3 annotations for the 

200 O_niloticus_UMDNMBU and M_zebra_UMD2a assemblies were downloaded from the NCBI 

201 RefSeq FTP site (NCBI; O'Leary et al., 2016). These GFF3 files were first converted to the UCSC 

202 GenePred format using the ‘gff3ToGenePred’ utility with the ‘-refseqHacks’ option enabled. The 

203 GenePred formatted files were then converted to BED12 using the genePredToBed utility. 

204 These BED files were then used to define the gene parts within the genomation R package 

205 (Akalin, Franke, Vlahovicek, Mason, & Schubeler, 2015) to determine the overlap with the 

206 various TE families. 

207

208 Age of TE insertions

209 To obtain additional information regarding the origin of the alleles at these loci, we 

210 estimated the relative divergence of the alleles with and without the indels using sequence 

211 divergence in flanking regions (i.e. not including sequence for either the deleted or inserted 

212 regions themselves). Homologous sequences for several regions were also extracted from the 

213 P. nyererei (Brawand et al., 2014; Feulner et al., 2018) M. zebra (Conte et al., 2019) and A. 

214 calliptera (Malinsky et al., 2018) genomes. For Rx1, and Mitfa, key regions were PCR amplified 

215 from up to 18 Lake Malawi cichlids and then Sanger sequenced using primers listed in Supp. 

216 Table S2. For Rx1, we compared 1.6kb of sequence surrounding the indel for six species having 

217 the insertion with 11 species having the deletion, along with A. calliptera and P. nyererei which 

218 had the ancestral state lacking either insertion or deletion. For the Mitfa insertion in intron 1, 

219 we compared 1.88kb of sequence covering exons 5 to 7. This included 6 species with the 
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220 insertion, and 6 species plus P. nyererei without it. Sequences for the SWS1 promoter region 

221 were previously sequenced (Nandamuri et al., 2018) and we compared 1kb surrounding the 

222 deletion in A. baenschi with 16 species plus P. nyererei that had an intact promoter. For Tbx2a, 

223 we used genomic sequences and compared 1.8 kb of sequence surrounding the deletion for 

224 two Aulonocara baenschi individuals, which had the deletion, and two individuals of 

225 Tramitichromis intermedius, (Sandkam et al., 2020) as well as M. zebra,  and P. nyererei that did 

226 not. Sequences for each locus were aligned using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) in Geneious 10.1.3 

227 (https://www.geneious.com). Sections of the alignment containing any inserted or deleted 

228 sequence were removed to retain just the surrounding sequence. Tamura Nei corrected 

229 distance trees were generated using Geneious’s neighbor joining algorithm (Tamura & Nei, 

230 1993). Sequence distances between alleles containing the indel and alleles that lack the indel 

231 were averaged across all possible comparisons. These average allelic divergences were put into 

232 context by calculating their ratio either to the average sequence divergence between the 

233 deepest lineages within Lake Malawi (AlleleDiv/LM) or the sequence divergence for Lake 

234 Malawi and Victoria species (AlleleDiv/MV). When focusing on SNPs only, the genome wide 

235 sequence divergence between deep Malawi lineages is 0.001924 (Malawi Mbuna, A. calliptera, 

236 shallow benthic, deep benthic and sand dwelling utaka (N=78) compared to (Diplotaxodon, 

237 Rhamphochromis (N=10)) (Malinsky et al., 2018). The genome sequence divergence for Malawi 

238 lineages compared to P. nyererei in Lake Victoria is ~0.0076 (Svardal et al., 2020). By comparing 

239 the allelic divergence at each locus to these two calibrations, we can determine if the alleles 

240 arose relatively recently (AlleleDiv/LM <1), around the emergence of the Malawi lineages 

241 (AlleleDiv/LM ~ 1) or before the Malawi flock (AlleleDiv/LM >1 and AlleleDiv/MV ~ 0.5-1).
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242

243 RESULTS

244 Comparative indel analysis

245 The indel variants underlying differences in opsin expression are illustrated in Figure 1, 

246 where the genotypes of several Malawi cichlid species with known opsin expression are 

247 compared with three outgroup species (A. burtoni, P. nyererei and O. niloticus). The indel 

248 locations in the M. zebra UMD2a genome are listed in Supp. Table S3, with the corresponding 

249 indel sequences given in Supp. Table S4. TE insertions and deletions are common and there are 

250 other indels in the broader regions, as shown in Supp. Fig S3A-D.

251 With the exception of Astatotilapia calliptera and some Rhamphochromis, the Lake 

252 Malawi  taxa at the Rx1 locus have either a fixed length deletion (413 bp relative to P. nyererei) 

253 or an insertion of varying length (268-421 bp relative to P. nyererei). The deletion occurs in 

254 short and medium palette Lake Malawi species at exactly the same location. The insertion 

255 occurs in long palette Lake Malawi species (and is shared with A. calliptera from the Rovuma 

256 River (Lucheringo)) but varies in length across species because of its repetitive microsatellites. 

257 The longest version occurs in Dimidiochromis compressiceps. Interestingly, the boundaries of 

258 the deletion are outside the boundaries of this insertion. We hypothesize that when the 

259 deletion occurred, it removed both the insertion as well as some surrounding ancestral 

260 sequence. However, it is possible that the deletion occurred on the ancestral haplotype at the 

261 same location as the insertion.

262 The Mitfa locus involves a 1408 bp insertion in intron 1 of the gene and occurs in 

263 numerous species. No species with deletions were identified. The Tbx2a locus includes a 1081 
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264 bp insertion in M. zebra and a 967 bp deletion in A. baenschi, relative to the outgroup P. 

265 nyererei. None of the other species show variation at this location. Of the species where we 

266 have sequenced the adjacent region, the SWS1 promoter involves a 692 bp deletion that occurs 

267 only in A. baenschi, with no instances of insertions. 

268 A comparison of the inserted sequences against known repeats (see Methods) revealed 

269 matches to TEs. From the longest 421 bp (D. compressiceps) version of the insertion in the Rx1 

270 promoter, 384 bp match Rex1-5 AFC, a known nonLTR retrotransposon (Supp. Fig. S4A). For the 

271 1081 bp insertion for the Tbx2a regulatory region in M. zebra, all but the first 9 bp match hAT-8 

272 AFC, a DNA transposon from the hAT family (Supp. Fig. S4B). The AFC in the names of these 

273 repetitive elements indicates they were first described in African cichlids (Brawand et al., 2014). 

274 The last insertion, in intron 1 of Mitfa, is a bit more complex (Supp. Fig. S4C). It includes 

275 matches to four different transposable elements. The longest match is 522 bp of a Rex1 TE from 

276 Petromyzon marinus. There are several other fragments, which are 50-70 bp long, matching L1 

277 LINES, DNA/Mariner and Copia LTR elements from diverse species. We also checked the deleted 

278 sequences against known repeats, and while they contained a number of small TE fragments, 

279 they do not appear to be entire TE excisions (Supp. Fig. S4A-D). 

280

281 Phylogenetic origin 

282 We found that all the major indels that affect visual tuning occur only in Lake Malawi 

283 species, or in A. calliptera of the Rovuma River (N=75 individuals). The Rovuma River is not 

284 connected to the Malawi catchment but the species clusters phylogenetically very close to or as 

285 part of the Lake Malawi radiation. None of the indels are found in any of the species from Lake 
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286 Victoria proper (N=90), other species in the Lake Victoria Region Superflock (N=18) or rivers and 

287 smaller lakes across eastern Africa (N=56). This provides strong evidence that these indels are 

288 specific to the Malawi flock and have arisen either in its immediate ancestor or even within the 

289 timescales of the Malawi radiation (complete dataset for all 209 species / 239 individuals given 

290 in Supp. Table S1).

291 The indel for the Rx1 locus occurred in two samples from outside of Lake Malawi proper. 

292 The Rx1 deletion was found in Rhamphochromis longicep from Lake Chilangali which is 10 km 

293 from Lake Malawi. However, the lake is within the Lake Malawi catchment. This species occurs 

294 also in Lake Malawi and is clearly part of the monophyletic genus Rhamphochromis within the 

295 Lake Malawi flock (Figure 2). The Rx1 insertion was also found in A. calliptera of the Lucheringo 

296 River in the Rovuma/Indian Ocean catchment. A. calliptera from this part of Africa are very 

297 closely related to A. calliptera from the Lake Malawi basin, and to the Lake Malawi rock 

298 dwelling (Mbuna) clade with which the Rovuma clade of A.  calliptera (but not the Malawi 

299 clade) also shares the mitochondrial haplotype (Joyce et al., 2011; Malinsky et al., 2018). 

300 There is one additional taxon that has a similar, though distinct, deletion in the Rx1 

301 locus. Ctenochromis pectoralis was sampled from Chemka Hot Springs in northern Tanzania, 

302 close to the Kenyan border. This individual has a deletion that overlaps with the Lake Malawi 

303 Rx1 deletion. On aligning the C. pectoralis and A. baenschi reads to the Pundamilia genome, the 

304 C. pectoralis deletion length is only 323 bp, instead of the 413 bp found in A. baenschi and the 

305 other Malawi species (Supp. Fig. S5). Both edges of the deletion are different, with the C. 

306 pectoralis genome having 94 bp of sequence on the left side that are missing in A. baenschi and 

307 A. baenschi having 4 bp of sequence on the right side that are missing in C. pectoralis. Because 
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308 of the physical (~750km) and phylogenetic distance of C. pectoralis from the Lake Malawi flock, 

309 and the differences in indel boundaries, this is likely an independent deletion. This suggests that 

310 the Rx1 regulatory region may be predisposed to deletions.

311 There is variation in the prevalence of the indels within Lake Malawi. Of the 75 Lake 

312 Malawi individuals examined at the Rx1 locus, 12 taxa had the insertion, 55 had the deletion, 

313 and 4 had the ancestral sequence matching P. pundamilia and A. burtoni. The latter include two 

314 A. calliptera individuals from Lake Malawi, one Rhamphochromis sp from Lake Malawi, and one

315 A. calliptera from the Rovuma River. In addition, four of the individuals are heterozygous, with

316 three having both an insertion and a deletion allele (Protomelas simulans, Tramitichromis 

317 brevis, and Tyrranochromis maculiceps) and one having an insertion plus an ancestral allele 

318 (Tramitichromis intermedius). This is consistent with the fact that the insertion and deletion are 

319 quite common across species (except in Astatotilapia calliptera which lacks the deletion) and 

320 even co-occur within individuals of several species to produce heterozygotes. The Mitfa 

321 insertion is also quite common. Of 74 individuals in 65 species, 20 were homozygous for the 

322 insertion, 12 were heterozygous and 42 had the ancestral sequence. Again, since we are 

323 examining single individuals for most of these species, this means that there are at least twelve 

324 different species that are polymorphic for the insertion and the ancestral sequence. 

325 Interestingly though, the insertion seems absent from A. calliptera and also nearly absent from 

326 the Mbuna clade.

327 In contrast to Rx1 and Mitfa, the indels at Tbx2a and SWS1 loci appear to be much less 

328 prevalent. For the Tbx2a locus, only M. zebra had the insertion and only A. baenschi had the 

329 deletion. Of the four M. zebra individuals examined, two from Mazinzi Reef had the insertion 
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330 and two from elsewhere in the lake did not. For the deletion, all A baenschi individuals that we 

331 have previously examined (N=4 lab reared and N=7 wild caught) show the deletion. For the 

332 SWS1 locus, we have found no evidence of any TE insertions, and among the taxa included here 

333 only two species (A. baenschi and P. milomo) had the deletion. However, our previous studies 

334 which included more taxa found two additional species with the SWS1 deletion (A. stuartgranti 

335 and Trematocranus placodon; Nandamuri et al., 2018). 

336

337 Genomic distribution of TEs

338 The TE families that we have identified in the insertions include the hAT DNA 

339 transposons and the LINE/Rex1/Babar nonLTR transposons. Recent analyses of the highly 

340 contiguous PacBio genomes of M. zebra and O. niloticus indicate that these transposon families 

341 are more prevalent in the M. zebra genome than in O. niloticus. To more broadly examine the 

342 prevalence and location of these TEs, we analyzed the top three TE families, which include 

343 these two along with the Tc1 Mariner family. Genomic locations were divided between 15 kb 

344 promoters, exons, introns and intergenic regions (Fig. 3; see Conte et al., 2019, Table S5). Very 

345 few of the TE insertions in either M. zebra or O. niloticus occurred in exons. For the promoter, 

346 intron and intergenic regions, all three TE families had more insertions in M. zebra than in O. 

347 niloticus , except for hAT transposon promoter insertions which occur more frequently in O. 

348 niloticus . Even for this class, there are still over 2000 instances of promoter insertions in M. 

349 zebra. Overall, the high prevalence of TE insertions in the M. zebra genome, and especially in 

350 gene promoters, suggests that they could have an impact on gene expression of a broad range 

351 of genes and the opsin related examples described here might be just the tip of an iceberg.
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352

353 Indel origins by divergence estimates

354 In order to estimate when the TE insertions arose, we compared 1-2 kb flanking 

355 sequences to determine when the indel alleles diverged from the ancestral sequence. These 

356 regions also have some repetitive sequence, though they vary from only one tiny TE (SWS1) to 

357 several TE fragments (Supp. Fig. S6A-D). The Lake Malawi species examined, Genbank accession 

358 numbers, and divergences are given in Supp. Table S6 and distance trees are shown in Supp. 

359 Fig. S7. The sequences typically do not form monophyletic clades for either of the indel 

360 variants. Therefore, we calculate the average divergences for all pairwise allele comparisons. 

361 These divergences are then normalized to genome wide divergences for deep lineages within 

362 Lake Malawi (AlleleDiv/LM) or the average Malawi-Victoria divergence (AlleleDiv/MV). The 

363 values normalized to deep Malawi lineages, AlleleDiv/LM, varied for the different loci. In 

364 increasing order they were: 0.52  0.38 (SWS1), 0.90  0.24 (Rx1 deletion), 0.95  0.39 (Tbx2a), 

365 1.39  0.27 (Rx1 insertion), and 1.47  0.46 (Mitfa) with an average of 1.18  0.29. The values 

366 normalized to Malawi-Victoria comparisons, AlleleDiv/MV, were smaller: 0.13  0.10 (SWS1), 

367 0.23  0.06 (Rx1 deletion), 0.24  0.10 (Tbx2a), 0.35  0.07 (Rx1 insertion), and 0.37  0.12 

368 (Mitfa) with an average of 0.30  0.7. Interestingly, the Rx1 deletion alleles are less diverged 

369 and so potentially younger than the Rx1 insertion alleles, suggesting the insertion may have 

370 occurred prior to the deletion. Overall, the combination of flanking allele divergence being less 

371 than the Malawi-Victoria split, and of similar magnitude to the deep Malawi split, suggest that 

372 all the mutations arose either in the ancestors of the Malawi radiation or early within the 

373 Malawi species flock. Therefore, we cannot distinguish with confidence whether the 
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374 recruitment of these functional indel alleles represents utilization of pre-existing genetic 

375 variation or new mutations in the course of the adaptive radiation. These estimates are 

376 consistent with the exclusive distribution of the indels within species of the Malawi radiation. 

377

378

379 DISCUSSION

380 This study explored the genetic variation causing differences in a key cichlid phenotype, 

381 visual sensitivity. Although the cichlid genome project suggested several possible sources of 

382 regulatory mutation, most of these do not seem to play a role in visual system evolution. 

383 Whereas opsin coding sequence differences can be associated with fine-tuning to local light 

384 environment (Carleton, Parry, Bowmaker, Hunt, & Seehausen, 2005; Terai et al., 2006), they 

385 cannot explain the large shifts in retinal cone cell peak sensitivities observed across the 

386 radiations and within the Lake Malawi radiation. These are instead caused by regulatory 

387 changes (Hofmann et al., 2009; O'Quin, Hofmann, Hofmann, & Carleton, 2010). There is no 

388 evidence for cichlid-specific duplications of opsin genes. The regulatory changes do not result 

389 from evolution of miRNA target sites in opsin 3’UTRs (O'Quin, Smith, Naseer, et al., 2011). 

390 Instead, eQTL studies suggest that three of the four identified eQTL result from indel mutations 

391 in the promoters of transcription factors acting in trans, while one eQTL is a cis regulatory indel 

392 mutation in the SWS1 opsin promoter (Nandamuri, 2018; Nandamuri et al., 2018; O'Quin et al., 

393 2012; Sandkam et al., 2020; Schulte et al., 2014). Our results suggest the movement of TEs 

394 explains much of this indel-associated regulatory diversity. 
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395 These regulatory indels are correlated with altered gene expression of either SWS1 

396 opsin or one of the three transcription factors that affect opsin gene expression. The SWS1 

397 opsin regulatory deletion removes both a conserved noncoding element (CNE) and a miRNA 

398 (Nandamuri et al., 2018). These two regulatory elements are conserved across 230 MY of fish 

399 evolution (zebrafish, Danio rerio, to cichlids). Work in medaka, Oryzias latipes, has shown that 

400 the SWS1 opsin and the miRNA (miR-729) are expressed in the same photoreceptor and 

401 coregulated by the CNE (Daido, Hamanishi, & Kusakabe, 2014). Therefore, the deletion removes 

402 the CNE and miR-729, which affects SWS1 expression (Nandamuri et al., 2018). The Rx1 

403 regulatory deletion removes several potential transcription factor binding sites (TFBS) including 

404 sites for Tbx2a and Mitfa. The Tbx2a regulatory deletion removes a CNE conserved in 

405 sticklebacks and medaka (130 MY divergence; timetree.org) and also contains a TFBS for Rx1. 

406 Finally, the Mitfa regulatory insertion contains a potential Rx1 TFBS. The presence of these 

407 shared TFBS across the different TF loci suggest that these different regulatory regions may 

408 work together to co-regulate opsins, switching them on or off at the same time. Several 

409 previous studies have demonstrated expression of particular opsins being highly correlated 

410 (summarized in Supp. Table S7) across developmental series (Carleton et al., 2008), within F2 

411 crosses (Nandamuri, Dalton, & Carleton, 2017; O'Quin et al., 2012) and among adult species 

412 from Lake Malawi (Hofmann et al., 2009). For example, short palette species express SWS1 and 

413 RH2B. However, both these genes are downregulated in the long palette species, as SWS2A and 

414 LWS opsin are upregulated. Some feedback between the loci through key regulatory elements 

415 likely work to achieve this co-regulation (Sandkam et al., 2020; Schulte et al., 2014).
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416 Our hypothesis for the ultimate source of the genetic variation generating this 

417 regulatory diversity is the movement of TEs, which alters gene expression by insertion (Mitfa, 

418 Rx1) or excision (Rx1, Tbx2a, SWS1) of regulatory regions. While the deleted sequences are not 

419 themselves TEs, for two of the deletions we identified lineages that had TE insertions in the 

420 exact same location as the deletion. Since the deletions have start and end points surrounding 

421 the insertion, this suggests the TE insertions were removed when the deletion occurred. These 

422 TE excisions likely removed significant regulatory sequence to generate the large (Rx1: 413 and 

423 Tbx2a: 967 bp) deletions that we observed. Although we did not find a TE insertion associated 

424 with the SWS1 locus, we hypothesize that the large 692 bp deletion may be the result of an 

425 insertion and subsequent excision of a mobile TE. These results suggest that TEs are an 

426 important factor in changing phenotypes, in this case shifting expression of both transcription 

427 factors and their downstream opsin targets. 

428 The origin of these indels, both through phylogenetic distributions and divergence 

429 estimates suggests they are unique to the Lake Malawi radiation and a very closely related 

430 riverine lineage. In addition, the Rx1 locus may show convergent evolution, as a similar though 

431 distinct deletion arose separately outside of the Malawi flock in a phylogenetically distant 

432 lineage (Ctenochromis pectoralis of North Eastern Tanzania). This suggests that this regulatory 

433 region may be susceptible to TE movement, enabling convergent regulatory mutations, 

434 although this does not seem to have happened often.

435 The idea that TE movement might be important in the evolution of cichlid phenotypes is 

436 supported by another study. In cichlid pigmentation patterns, egg spots are a key innovation 

437 that occurs on the anal fin of male haplochromine cichlids, and is implicated in mating behavior. 
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438 In a study of the genetic basis of cichlid egg spots, Santos et al (2014) identified the gene four 

439 and a half LIM domain protein 2 (fhl2b) as important in egg spot formation. The 

440 haplochromines with egg spots had a SINE element in the fhl2b promoter that was missing in 

441 non-haplochromines, which lacked egg spots. This supports the idea that mobilization of a SINE 

442 introduced new regulatory sequence that induced the egg spot phenotype.

443 Previous genome-wide analyses also support the idea of a link between repetitive 

444 elements and structural variation in cichlid fishes. The original cichlid genome project found the 

445 composition of cichlid genomes to be 16-19% TEs (Brawand et al., 2014). Subsequent long read 

446 sequencing has increased those estimates to 35-37% (Conte et al., 2017; Conte et al., 2019). TE 

447 insertions near 5’UTRs were associated with increased gene expression in all tissue types. Other 

448 studies have examined structural variants in these five genomes and identified both deletions 

449 and inversions associated with SINE elements and DNA transposons with some of the structural 

450 variation specific to terminal lineages (Fan & Meyer, 2014; Penso-Dolfin, Man, Haerty, & di 

451 Palma, 2018). A new study has found a correlation between speciation rates and the 

452 occurrence of large genomic indels across several African cichlid flocks (McGee et al., 2020). 

453 Transposable elements have been noted to play a key role in evolution (Oliver & 

454 Greene, 2009). TEs have been proposed to contribute to introgression (Choudhury & Parisod, 

455 2017) as well as reproductive isolation and speciation (Naciri & Linder, 2020; Serrato-Capuchina 

456 & Matute, 2018). TEs may also play a possible role in bird diversification (Suh, Smeds, & 

457 Ellegren, 2018) and in speciation in amniotes (Zeng et al., 2018), mammals (Ricci, Peona, 

458 Guichard, Taccioli, & Boattini, 2018), and fishes (Volff, 2005). TE movement is sometimes 

459 ascribed to result from stress in fishes (Auvinet et al., 2018; Symonova et al., 2013). Studies in 
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460 very young hybrids show that TE number can increase as a result of tandem duplication in 

461 repetitive regions of the genome (Dennenmoser et al., 2019). 

462 One additional consideration is that TE mobility may be enhanced in hybrids. Since TE 

463 movement is repressed by PIWI-interacting RNAs (piRNA), hybridization could lead to an 

464 incompatibility of parental piRNAs and the corresponding TEs that allow TEs to increase their 

465 mobility (Dion-Cote & Barbash, 2017; Dion-Cote, Renaut, Normandeau, & Bernatchez, 2014; 

466 Luo & Lu, 2017). Introgression and hybridization have been demonstrated for cichlids in several 

467 African lakes (Meier, Sousa, et al., 2017; Salzburger, Baric, & Sturmbauer, 2002; Smith, Konings, 

468 & Kornfield, 2003) with some introgression between more divergent lineages (Malinsky et al., 

469 2018; Meier, Marques, et al., 2017; Meier et al., 2019; Svardal et al., 2020). Therefore, past 

470 hybridization events between the lineages that seeded the Lake Malawi radiation (Svardal et 

471 al., 2020), between major lineages of the radiation, or between some of these and secondary 

472 riverine colonists, might contribute to TE increases within this flock. Such increases could 

473 contribute to the genetic and phenotypic diversity we find here. Induced TE movement might 

474 be one mechanism for how hybridization contributes to adaptive radiation in cichlids 

475 (Seehausen, 2004). Further work is needed to compare PIWI interacting RNAs between Lake 

476 Malawi cichlid species with varying degrees of divergence or between the ancestral lineages to 

477 see whether they have evolved sufficiently to cause mismatches with their target sites. 

478 One important question concerns the degree to which the retention of the TE induced 

479 indels found here results from positive selection, relaxed selection, or genetic drift. While 

480 estimates of long term effective population sizes (Ne) in Lake Malawi cichlids are relatively high 

481 at 50,000 to 130,000 (Malinsky et al., 2018) or >120,000 (Won, Sivasundar, Wang, & Hey, 2005), 
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482 many rocky shore species live in highly structured small populations where current Ne may be 

483 much smaller and drift much more important. (Husemann, Nguyen, Ding, & Danley, 2015; Won 

484 et al., 2005). However, the roles of these indels in underlying large shifts in visual spectral 

485 sensitivity suggest a strong selective component, and the Rx1 and Mitf indels show less 

486 variation in the rock dwelling Mbuna compared to the sand dwellers, which have larger 

487 population sizes. These considerations argue against drift being the main driver. Perhaps 

488 relaxed selection followed by an increase in frequency, due to drift, enables these alleles to be 

489 subsequently ecologically selected. Finally, the evidence for numerous heterozygotes at these 

490 loci also raises the question as to whether balancing selection could play a role. Distinguishing 

491 these possibilities will require larger population sampling and population genetic approaches to 

492 test for the role of selection on these regulatory regions.

493 This work has examined many species of haplochromine cichlids from both Lakes 

494 Malawi and Victoria as well as a broad swath of species from other lakes and rivers across 

495 Eastern Africa. We found substantial evidence for TE induced indels in cichlids from Lake 

496 Malawi that correlates with differential opsin expression. In contrast, opsin expression from ten 

497 ecologically varied Lake Victoria species suggests they all rely on the long visual palette 

498 (Hofmann et al., 2009). This lack of expression variation is consistent with the absence of the 

499 target indels from the genomes of over 100 different Lake Victoria species. Although they lack 

500 these specific indels, there is some evidence for other indels in these regulatory regions in the 

501 P. nyererei genome (Supp. Fig. S3). Therefore, further research is still needed before 

502 contributions of TE induced indels to opsin expression in Lake Victoria can be completely 

503 excluded. One further test for the role of TEs could utilize Lake Tanganyika cichlids to determine 
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504 if they have regulatory indels near some of the key genes (Rx1, Tbx2a, Mitf, or the opsins 

505 themselves). Although we did not detect any of the Malawi indels in the handful of Lake 

506 Tanganyika cichlids examined here, Lake Tanganyika cichlids show just as much opsin 

507 expression variation as Lake Malawi species (O'Quin et al., 2010). If they do not carry these 

508 specific indels, they may have their own indels which shape the diversity of opsin expression in 

509 that flock.

510

511 Conclusions

512 Cichlid visual diversity is shaped by mobile transposable elements. We have shown that 

513 among the four loci underlying opsin expression differences, three carry insertions which 

514 appear to be generated by mobile transposable elements, while one has a large deletion that 

515 may be TE induced. In two cases, we find species having either the TE insertions or deletions at 

516 the same locus. The boundaries of deleted sequences extend beyond the TE elements. The 

517 coincidence of insertions and deletions suggests that these may be linked by the movement of 

518 TEs. All indels are recent, in the sense of being either specific to the Malawi radiation or to the 

519 radiation and its immediate ancestors, and may make contributions to visual and ecological 

520 diversity among Lake Malawi cichlids. Such increased TE movement could be caused by 

521 ancestral hybridization. Additionally, relaxed selection allowing mutations to rise in frequency, 

522 followed by ecological sorting, could play a role. Therefore, TEs and their associated large indels 

523 emerge as an important source of genetic variation for generating visual system diversity. Their 

524 impact on other diverse phenotypes and possibly speciation needs further study in this 

525 amazingly diverse group.
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Table 1. Effects of loci controlling opsin expression. This includes whether the variant is an 

insertion or a deletion, its location, the opsin gene and how it is affected, and the opsin palette.

Locus Indel Location Opsin effect Palette        Ref

Rx1 Insertion 2.5 kb 5’ of CD High SWS2A Long 1

Deletion 2.5 kb 5’ of CDS Low SWS2A Short&Medium    

Mitf Insertion Intron 1 High SWS2A Long 2

Tbx2a Deletion 13.4 kb 5’ of CDS Low LWS Medium  3

SWS1 Deletion 0.75 kb 5’ of CDS Low SWS1 Medium 4

1 (Schulte et al., 2014)

2 (Nandamuri, 2018)

3 (Sandkam et al., 2020)

4 (Nandamuri et al., 2018)
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Figure legends

Figure 1. Genomic variation in putative causative mutations underlying changes in opsin 
expression. Genomic regions for three long palette outgroup species (in black: the tilapia, 
Oreochromis niloticus, Astatotilapia burtoni, and Pundamilia nyererei) are compared to species 
from Lake Malawi (in gray: Metriaclima zebra, Aulonocara baenschi, Dimidiochromis 
compressiceps and Tramitichromis intermedius). Dots are used to show which opsin genes are 
expressed in each visual palette in adult fish. These include the short (SWS1, RH2B, RH2A), 
medium (SWS2B, RH2B, RH2A) and long (SWS2A, RH2A, LWS) palettes. Deletions are shown as 
dashed boxes while insertions are shown as triangles. For simplicity, we show only the deletions 
related to our eQTL. However, there are other indels among these taxa as shown in Supp Fig S3.

Figure 2. Phylogenetic relationships of cichlid taxa studied along with the state of the four 
indels across 239 individuals from 209 species (207 haplochromines plus two non-
haplochromine outgroups). Insertions are noted in color with blue (Rx1), green (Mitfa), and red 
(Tbx2a). Deletions are shown in gray or yellow (Rx1). Ancestral alleles having neither an 
insertion nor a deletion are shown in black. If known from PCR, both alleles for each individual 
are shown next to each other. Both homozygous (alleles same color) and heterozygous (alleles 
in different color) individuals occur. For species outside of Lake Malawi, the number of 
individuals sampled in particular clades are noted in parentheses. Within Lake Malawi, known 
opsin expression palettes for individuals are shown by the species name color coded as the 
short, medium or long palettes, as shown by the photoreceptors with their associated 
expressed genes. Names shown in black have unknown expression palettes. The tree is based 
on Meier et al (2017; Supp. Fig. 1).

Figure 3. Top three families of transposable elements in cichlids, based on their genomic 
location. The data either comes from the tilapia, O. niloticus (Til) or M. zebra (Mz). The TE 
families include the DNA transposons Tc1 Mariner (TcMar) and hAT, and the retrotransposon, 
Rex1. Therefore, Mz_TcMar is the number of transposable elements in the M. zebra genome in 
the Tc1 Mariner family. Data provided in Supp. Table S5.
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Legends for Supplementary Figures and Tables

Supp Fig S1. Tree from Meier et al 2017 RAD tree with nodes labeled by groups for comparison 
with cichlid taxa in Supp Fig S2.

Supp Fig S2. Tree of 58 taxa including 52 cichlid samples with genome sequences searched in 
this project. Groups are labeled by the homologous group that they match from Supp Fig S1.

Supp Fig S3A. Transposable element and indel locations for the broader Rx1 region. Species 
include tilapia O. niloticus (Til), M. zebra (Mz), P. nyererei (Pny), A. burtoni (Aburt), 
Tramitichromis intermedius (Tint), Aulonocara baenschi (Abae), Melanochromis auratus (Maur), 
Neolamprologus brichardi (Nbrich) and Dimidiochromis compressiceps (Dcomp). Translational 
start site is at 3795 bp in tilapia (yellow box). The key regulatory variation is the insertion in D. 
compressiceps and the corresponding deletion (green box). However, there is an additional 
large insertion in T. intermedius and smaller indels (*) in tilapia and P. nyererei.
Supp Fig S3B. Transposable element and indel locations for the broader Tbx2a region. Species 
include tilapia O. niloticus (Til), A. burtoni (Aburt), M. zebra (Mz), Aulonocara baenschi 
(Aulonocara) and Tramitichromis intermedius (Tramitichromis). Tbx2a exons are shown as black 
boxes in the bottom row, which start near 18731 bp of tilapia (yellow arrow). The key 
regulatory variation is the insertion in M. zebra (gray arrow) and the corresponding deletion in 
Aulonocara (green arrow). However, there are small insertions in A. burtoni, and tilapia (*).

Supp Fig S3C. Transposable element and indel locations for the broader Mitf region. Species 
include tilapia O. niloticus (Til), M. zebra (Mz), A. burtoni (Aburt), P. nyererei (Pnye), and 
Tramitichromis intermedius (Tint). Mitf exons are shown in yellow starting at tilapia base 117. 
The key regulatory variation is the insertion in T. intermedius in intron 1 (gray arrow). However, 
there are other indels in A. burtoni and tilapia (*).

Supp Fig S3D. Indel locations for the broader SWS1 region. Species include the tilapia O. 
niloticus (Til), P. nyererei (Pnye), A. burtoni (Abur), M. zebra (Mz), D. compressiceps ( Dim 
compressiceps), Tramitichromis intermedius (Tintermed) and A. baenschi (Aul baenschi). The 
first SWS1 exon is shown in yellow starting at tilapia base 2443. The key regulatory change is 
the deletion in A. baenschi which overlaps the key regulatory elements shown in red, miRNA-
729 and the CNE. However, there is a large insertion in tilapia (*).

Supp Fig S4A. Transposable element and indel locations for the Rx1 region for D. compressiceps 
(Dcomp) aligned with M. zebra (Mz), A. burtoni (Ab), P. nyererei (Pny) and the tilapia, O. 
niloticus (Til). Translational start site is at 4189 bp (not shown).

Supp Fig S4B. Transposable element and indel locations for the Tbx2a upstream regulatory 
region for tilapia, O. niloticus (Til), A. burtoni (Aburt), P. nyererei (Pny), Aulonocara baenschi 
(Aulonocara), Tramitichromis intermedius (Tramitichromis), and M. zebra (Mz). Translational 
start site is at 27,130 bp (not shown).
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Supp Fig S4C. Transposable element and indel locations for the Mitf region for Tramitichromis 
intermedius (Tint), Aulonocara baenschi (Aulonocara), and M. zebra (Mzebra), A. burtoni 
(Aburt), P. nyererei (Pnye), and tilapia, O. niloticus (Til). Exons shown as yellow arrows.

Supp Fig S4D. TE vs indel locations. SWS1 region for the tilapia O. niloticus (Til), A. burtoni 
(Aburt), P. nyererei (Pnye), M. zebra (Mz), Tramitichromis intermedius (Tintermedius), and 
Aulonocara baenschi (Aul baenschi). Exon 1 is shown as yellow arrow while miRNA-729 is 
shown as red arrow.

Supp Fig S5. Comparison of deletion in the Rx1 enhancer. Reads for Ctenochromis pectoralis 
(Cpect), Aulonocara baenschi (Ab411), and Lithochromis rubripinnis (species 2801) aligned 
against the Pundamilia nyererei genome. Region on LG10: 38,887,100-38,887,750). 
A) Read mapping overview showing the contiguous region for L. rubripinnis as opposed to the 
unique deletions for C. pectoralis (323bp) as compared to A baenschi (413 bp).

Supp Fig S5B. Close up of read mapping that shows the left hand side of the deletion where the 
C. pectoralis sequence has 94 bp that are missing in A baenschi.

Supp Fig S5C. Close up read mapping that shows the right hand side of the deletion where the A 
baenschi sequence has 4 bp that are missing in C. pectoralis.

Supp Fig S6A. Transposable elements annotated in the Rx1 sequence surrounding the indel 
used to date the indel origin (note indel sequences are removed in this alignment). A subset of 
the 18 species studied are shown here including Rhamphochromis esox, Placidochromis 
johnstoni, Trematocranus placodon, Labidichromis gigas, Protomelas fenestratus, Cynotilapia 
afra and Aulonocara baenschi. The TE sequences are annotated in D. compressiceps (Dcomp), 
shown in gray, and shared across species.

Supp Fig S6B. Transposable elements annotated in the Tbx2a sequence surrounding the indel 
used to date the deletion origin (note indel sequences are removed in this alignment). Region 
shown for P. nyererei (Pny), M. zebra (Mz), Aulonocara baenschi (Aulonocara), and 
Tramitichromis intermedius (Tramitichromis). The TEs are noted in gray and shared across 
species.

Supp Fig S6C. Transposable elements annotated in the Mitf sequence surrounding the indel 
used to date the insertion origin (note inserted sequences are removed in this alignment). The 
alignment includes Pundamilia nyererei  and 12 Lake Malawi species including Placidochromis 
johnstoni, Lethrinops aurita, Nimbochromis linni, Tyrannochromis macrostoma, Aristichromis 
chrystyi, Dimidiochromis compressiceps, Hemichromis oxyrhynchus, Melanochromis auratus, 
Labeotropheus trewavasae, M ’black & white’ johanni, Labidochromis gigas, Metriaclima zebra. 
Exons shown as yellow arrows and TE elements in gray.

Supp Fig S6D. Transposable elements annotated in the SWS1 sequence surrounding the indel 
used to date the deletion’s origin (note deleted region are removed in this alignment). SWS1 
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region alignment for P. nyererei (Pnye), and 10 of the studied Lake Malawi cichlid species 
including Melanochromis auratus, M ’black & white’ johanni, Aristichromis chrystyi, 
Hemichromis oxyrhynchus, Trematocranus placodon, Lethrinops aurita, Dimidiochromis 
compressiceps, Rhamphochromis esox, and Cynotilapia afra. The one TE is noted in gray and 
shared across all species.

Supp Fig S7A. Tree based on 1400 bp of sequence surrounding the Rx1 indel.  This enables us to 
compare the distance between species either with an insertion (INS; boxed species) or with the 
deletion (DEL) to the ancestral A calliptera sequence. The ratio of this distance to the pelagic 
Malawi species or the Victorian species, P. nyererei is then determined.

Supp Fig S7B. Tree based on 1800 bp of sequence downstream of the Mitf insertion.  This 
enables us to compare the distance between species with an insertion (Ins; boxed species) to 
those without (wild type, WT). The ratio of this distance to the pelagic Malawi species or the 
Victorian species, P. nyererei is then determined.
Supp Fig S7C. Tree based on 1000 bp of sequence surrounding the SWS1 deletion in A. baenschi 
(in box) to other Lake Malawi species. The ratio of this distance to the pelagic Malawi species or 
the Victorian species, P. nyererei is then determined.

Supp Fig S7D. Tree based on 1800 bp of sequence surrounding the Tbx2a deletion in A. baenschi 
((in box) as compared to T intermedius and M zebra. The ratio of this distance to the pelagic 
Malawi species or the Victorian species, P. nyererei is then determined.

Supp Table S1. Genotypes at four indel loci for all 239 individuals.

Supp Table S2.  Primers for PCR screening for indels and for sequencing nearby regions

Supp Table S3.  Location of regulatory sequences in Metriaclima zebra UMD2a genome (Conte 

et al 2019).

Supp Table S4. Sequences for four genomic indel regions. For the SWS1 and Tbx2a loci, this lists 
the sequence that is present in M. zebra genome (UMD2a; Conte et al 2019) but missing in A. 
baenschi.  For the Mitf locus, it denotes the location of the insertion in different species 
including T. intermedius.  For the Rx1 locus, it shows the location of the deletion which is shared 
by M. zebra and other short or medium palette species.

Supp Table S5. Frequency and location of recent insertions for three TE families in the genomes 
of Oreochromis niloticus (On) and Metriaclima zebra (Mz).
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Supp Table S6: The average divergence between indel alleles and wild type alleles. These are 
compared to known divergences for deep divergences within Lake Malawi and to differences 
between Lakes Malawi and Victoria.

Supp Table S7. Significant correlations between opsin genes from previous work. Correlational 
data includes ontogenetic series for Oreochromis niloticus1, F2 genetic crosses for 
Tramitichromis intermedius x Aulonocara baenschi2 and Metriaclima mbenjii  x Aulonocara 
baenschi3, and data for 54 species from Lake Malawi4. For each gene combination, the 
correlation coefficient (R) and the p value are given. Only correlations with a p value <0.0033 
(0.05 / 15 comparisons) were included to correct for 15 multiple tests within each dataset.
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